Growing of
Pimento Trees

Ideal Requirements for the Proper Growing of Pimento
Climate
The following characteristics are best suited to grow Pimento:


Elevation– preferably above 300 metres (1,000ft)
At elevations above this plants are more susceptible to
attacks of the disease known as “Rust” (Puccinia psidii
Wint )



Rainfall– 100 centimetres (40 inches) annually



Relative humidity– moisture in the air (65-70 percent).

Soils Pimento prefers free draining soils derived from limestone. Below are the suitable and non suitable soil distribution
areas:

Prominent growing areas:
St. Elizabeth - New Market, Harmony Hall, Elgin, Mulgrave, Retirement,
Cotterwood, Malvern, Balaclava, Jointwood, Brompton,
Manchester - Craighead, Cross Keys, Pratville, Spice Grove, May-field, Devon,
Walderston,
Westmoreland - Bethel Town, Cave, Bluefields, Beeston Spring, Auchindown,
St. James - Adelphi, Catadupa, Anchovy,

Hanover - Chester Castle, Ramble, Askenish
Clarendon - Mocho, Bellas Gate, Crooked River
St. Catherine - Linstead, Kitson Town, Bartons, Browns Hall, Mount Rosser,
St. Mary - Islington, Long Road, Prospect, Robin’s Bay, Hampstead, Oracabessa, Gayle,
Portland - Buff Bay, Windsor Castle, St. Margaret’s Bay, Belvedere, Priestman’s River, Manchioneal, Passley Gardens, Boston,

St. Ann - Breadnut Hill, Lime Hall, Drax Hall, Beverley, Steer Town, Seville,
Alexandria, Queen Hythe, Bengal, Sturge Town, Home Castle, Upton, Brown’s
Town,
St. Thomas - Cedar Valley, Goat Ridge, Yallahs, Rowlandsfield, Amity Hall,
St. Andrew - Gordon Town, Mavis Bank, Golden Spring.
Trelawny - Braco, Duncans, Jackson Town, Brampton, Rock Spring, Clarke’s
Town.

Spacing


In a pure stand a spacing of 25 ft. x 25 ft. (7.5 metres x 7.5
metres) is the recommended planting distance.



Closer spacing reduces yields considerably.



Spacing will be influenced by inter-cropping ideas.

Suitable cash crops such as pumpkin, peas, corn, sweet potatoes and vegetables can be planted for inter-cropping.

Preparation and Planting


Prepare site before the rainy season.



Avoid sites in valleys as conditions there will tend to encourage the rust disease.



Holes about 46 cm x 46 cm x 46cm (18 ins. x 18 ins. x 18
ins.) or a little larger than the size of the pot containing the
plant should be prepared.

Holes should be dug
2’ x 2’ x 2’ with 3’ radius

Caring


Remove the bags at planting time and gently free the roots,
placing them outwards and downwards into the soil.



Examine newly pimento plants regularly in order to manage
pests and diseases in a timely manner.



Keep plots free from heavy under-growths and entangling
vines. Regular bushing and circle forking will assist tremendously in the proper growth of plants and increase their
yields.



Goats and cows are a nuisance to young pimento trees.



Avoid tethering animals (especially those which are
chained) to pimento trees.

Soil Moisture


Pay attention to soil moisture especially during the first year
after planting.



Mulching is recommended and if necessary, plants should
be watered to prevent wilting.

On sloping land, planting along the contours is recommended.
Advantage can also be gained by planting along paths and fences.

Shading


Temporary shade is not absolutely necessary, but if available, will assist in the early establishment of plants especially
in dry and windy areas.



Coconut limbs can be used for this purpose. Remove shade
after plants have established themselves.



Protect plants from damage by animals and wind.



Staking should be done to individual plants to protect them
from wind damage.



Permanent windbreaks should also be established in areas
that are exposed to strong winds.

Fertilizing A balanced mixture of N.P.K. such as 12 : 12 : 20, 12: 10 : 18,
10 : 10 : 20 and 15 : 15 : 15 may be applied during spring and
fall as under:
1st year

454 g (1 Ib.) per tree in two 227 g (0.5 lb.)
applications.

2nd year

454 g (1 Ib.) per tree in two 227 g (0.5 lb.)
applications.

3rd year

908 g (2 lbs.) per tree in two 454 g (1 Ib.)
applications.

4th year

1.2 Kg (2.5 lbs.) per tree in two 567 g (1.25 lb.)
applications.

5th year

1.4 Kg (3 lbs.) per tree in two 680 g (1.5 lb.)
applications.

6th - 9th year 1.8 Kg (4 lbs.) per tree in two 908 g (2lbs.)
applications.
10th year

2.3 Kg (5 lbs.) per tree in two 1.1 Kg (2.5 lbs.)
applications.



If established on the level apply fertilizer around the drip
circle of the plant.



On the hillsides, fertilizer should be applied in 30.5 centimetres (one foot) band forming a horse-shoe above the plant.
Avoid fertilizing during periods of severe drought, as pimento is susceptible to concentrations of soluble salts.

Pests and Diseases
The most damaging pests are:

Black Ants (Encourages other insects; Cause discomfort to
the reapers, resulting in poor reaping of the berries and
damage to the trees in many cases.



Beetles,



Thrips,



Scale Insects and Termites (duck ants).

Control
Black Ants:


Spray with Diazinon at the rate of 10 ml. (1 tablespoon) to
4.5 litres (1 gal.) water for the smaller trees.



Larger trees use 20 ml. (2 tablespoons) of Diazinon plus 5
ml.(1 tea spoon) of Triton, in 4.5 litres (1 gallon) water, and
wet crocus bagging and tie around the trunks of these trees.



Destroy nests and spray.

Beetles:
Spray foliage on a three-week cycle with Sevin insecticide at a
rate of 10 ml (1 tablespoon) to 4.5 litres (1 gallon) of water using a knapsack pump or 0.91 Kg (2 Ibs.) in 90 litres (20 gallons)
of water with the use of a mist blower.

Thrips and Scale Insects:
These insects which are encouraged by ants, attack the leaves
and tender portions of the stems by attaching themselves to
the plant and sucking the sap.
Spray with 30-40 ml (3-4 tablespoons) of White Oil plus 15 ml
(1.5 tablespoons) of 57% Malathion in 4.5 litres (1 gallon) of
water.

Termites (Duck Ants):
Spray nest with Diazinon or Pest-ban at the rate of 20 ml (2 tablespoon) to 4.5 litres (1 gallon) of water. Tease-up nest before
spraying.

Rust Disease:
Young growing pimento leaves, as well as flowers, berries and
twigs are easily affected by Rust damage. Affected trees should
be sprayed to protect them from this disease. Attacks by Rust
are more common during the period, mid-February to June.
Hence, frequent spraying should be done around this time.
Dithane M-45 or Manzate D should be applied at the rate of
0.91 Kg. (2 Ibs.) in 90 litres (20 gal.) of water, using a suitable
sticker. This is best done with a low volume spray pump (mist
blower). For small plots with young trees, a knapsack spray
pump may be used with 20 ml. (2 tablespoons) of chemical per
4.5 litres (1 gal.) of water.

Weed Control
Great care should be taken to avoid using such herbicides as 2,
4D near to pimento fields, as the plants are very susceptible to
fumes from this chemical. Symptoms of affected plants are curling and dropping of leaves.
If weed control is to be practiced, use Gramoxone at the rate of
20 ml (2 tablespoons) to 4.5 litres (1 gallon) of water, using a
knapsack spray pump.
Recent use of Round-up and Glythosate at Orange River Agricultural Station to control bush and grass has shown desired
effects with no harmful damage to pimento plants. Spraying
however should be done during early morning hours to avoid
fume drift caused by wind.

Reaping of Berries

Pimento berries attain maturity 3 to 4 months after flowering.
The period and extent of the flowering season are greatly influenced by the local climate and so varies considerably from year
to year and from area to area. It is known that pimento trees
begin to flower earlier in the western sections of the Island during the months of February to March, resulting in harvesting
commencing earlier in those areas. Generally, reaping takes
place from July to October.
Berries are ready for reaping when they are fully matured but
still green. If not reaped at this stage they will soon begin to ripen, especially if there is constant rainfall, and the trade does not
accept ripe berries which take a longer time to cure and have a
different flavour.

Four (4) Types of Pruning
1. Pinch Pruning:
To encourage branch development.
2. Regulated Pruning:
To get rid of overlapping branches and
open the canopy.

3. Renewal Pruning:
To encourage new shoot bearing to remove
2 ° and 3° branches.
4.

Remedial Pruning :
The removal of all dead, diseased and damaged
branches.

Curing of Berries
When berries are reaped they are usually taken to concrete
structures known as barbecues or to other appropriate surfaces, spread out thinly, and benefitting from the degree of the
brilliancy and duration of Jamaica’s sunshine, allowed to dry in
the intense heat.
This usually takes about 6 to 8 days. During the process the berries are turned regularly with a board rake to allow for uniform
drying, taken up at nights or covered with a suitable material as
a protection against rain or heavy dew.
If allowed to get wet, the drying period will be extended, and
the berries having been exposed to the moist warm air may be
attacked by fungus, inducing the development of “mould”. This
is indicated by the appearance of a grayish-white mass of fungal growth on the berries, making them unsuitable for sale.
Berries properly cured contain about 11 to 12% moisture which
is the standard set for export. This percentage is attained
through the curing process, a reduction from about 63%, which
is the moisture content of matured green berries.
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